Introduction
============

Background
----------

Dementia is a neurodegenerative chronic condition characterized by a progressive decline in a person's memory, thinking, learning skills, and ability to perform activities of daily life (ADLs). Currently, dementia affects 47 million people worldwide, and these numbers are expected to increase to 75 million in 2030 and 132 million by 2050 \[[@ref1]\]. As a result, the World Health Organization has declared it a public health priority and launched a public health plan in 2017 \[[@ref2]\]. A diagnosis of dementia also has a significant impact on family members of people with dementia (PwD), who often bear the responsibility of caring for them as their health deteriorates \[[@ref3]\]. Individuals who provide unpaid and continuous assistance and have not been formally trained, such as spouses, children, or other family members, are referred to as *informal caregivers*, in contrast to *formal caregivers*, who offer paid professional services \[[@ref3]\]. Furthermore, it is often the case that informal caregivers provide care to PwD in circumstances where formal health care does not reach because of health care systems infrastructure, socioeconomic status, or cultural preferences, among others \[[@ref4]\].

Smart Health technologies (s-Health technologies) \[[@ref5]\] *are the result of the natural synergy between m-Health and smart cities, from the Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) perspective, as well as that of individuals and society*. Nowadays, a wide variety of s-Health technologies are being developed to help the elderly, chronic patients, and their informal caregivers at home, showing promising results \[[@ref6],[@ref7]\]. The use of s-Health technologies for dementia includes assisted living technology, ambient assisted living technologies, and smart homes. Cahill et al proposed \[[@ref8]\] that s-Health technologies fall into 4 main categories, namely, (1) those used to promote safety, (2) those that foster communication and address memory loss problems, (3) those that provide multisensory stimulation, and (4) those that act as memory enhancers. The scientific literature points out that s-Health technologies may have a role in supporting informal caregivers of PwD for situations often associated with informal caregiving, such as symptoms of depression, stress and anxiety, or caring burden \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\]. Recent research on the topic \[[@ref11]\], however, has found that many of these systems fail to be effective in real-life cases because of their low acceptance and adoption, often relating this to usability issues.

Technology can facilitate the delivery of care, but there are certain factors that can diminish its effectiveness. Obstacles to adoption are many and can range from design choices to complex scenarios like potential ethical issues such as data ownership or privacy concerns derived from their use \[[@ref12]\]. In terms of usability, challenges increase for dementia as we must also consider the cognitive and behavioral issues \[[@ref13]\]. For PwD, even once familiar devices, such as washing machines, microwaves, kettles, or telephones, can be problematic, as the appearance and design of these have changed so much that they do not resemble the ones they had grown accustomed to \[[@ref14]\].

Gaps in the Knowledge
---------------------

Current trends in health information technologies suggest that solutions should be designed not only to be effective, acceptable, and nonharmful but also to be pleasant and engaging \[[@ref15],[@ref16]\]. The use of user-centered design (UCD) principles generates systems that are easy to learn, have higher user acceptance and satisfaction, and lower user errors \[[@ref17]-[@ref19]\]. Design for PwD should consider dementia-related symptoms \[[@ref13]\]. Furthermore, informal caregivers of PwD provide substantial care at home, at times with little assistance from paid professionals \[[@ref3]\]. Informal caregivers of PwD spend large amounts of time caring for PwD and are very acquainted with the problems they face \[[@ref20]\]. However, they are seldom included in the design process for s-Health technologies, which could prove beneficial.

To the best of our knowledge, there are no guidelines specifically created for designing s-Health technologies for PwD and their informal caregivers. There are sets of design recommendations such as the one created by Astell et al for *motor-based technologies for people with cognitive impairment* \[[@ref21]\], Boman et al's work on using ICTs for persons with cognitive impairment \[[@ref22]\], or Matthews et al's \[[@ref23]\] summary of adoption factors for caregivers of dementia. However, these recommendations do not expand on the process of design, develop, and most of all, implementation of s-Health technologies \[[@ref21]\].

The objective of this study was to examine the factors influencing PwD and their informal caregivers' adoption of s-Health technologies for home care and provide some recommendations for their design.

Methods
=======

Study Design
------------

Scoping review methodology aims to map the key concepts underpinning a research area, especially where an area has not been reviewed comprehensively before \[[@ref24]-[@ref26]\]. The Arksey and O'Malley methodology \[[@ref24]\] was followed to produce a scoping review that provides a narrative description of the scientific literature on factors influencing s-Health technology adoption for PwD and their informal caregivers. A qualitative thematic analysis \[[@ref27]\] was conducted on the results of the scoping review to generate a list of design recommendations that aim to help future s-Health technologies for PwD and their informal caregivers' researchers and designers.

Identifying the Research Question
---------------------------------

The aim of this study was to review existing literature to explore the factors influencing PwD and their informal caregivers' adoption of s-Health technologies for home care.

Identifying Relevant Studies
----------------------------

We conducted a search on available literature on s-Health technologies for PwD and their informal caregivers following the selection criteria (see below). The search was conducted in the following databases: PubMed, Cochrane library, IEEE library, and Scopus. Initially, titles and abstracts of all publications retrieved from the initial search were screened by 2 researchers (EGF and LMM), and a full-text analysis of potentially suitable publications was then conducted by 1 researcher (EGF).

Inclusion criteria were as follows:

1.  Publications in English language.

2.  Literature that dealt with PwD and their informal caregivers.

3.  s-Health technologies interventions that were designed, implemented, or evaluated for PwD and their informal caregivers in outpatient scenarios.

4.  Publications that included primary or secondary outcome evaluations on usability and user experience, adoption barriers and enhancers, design, participant's level of satisfaction with the technology, and technology friendliness.

Exclusion criteria were as follows:

1.  Studies that took place in nursing homes or care facilities.

2.  Young-onset dementia studies.

The keywords and search terms used were organized into 3 main groups for clarity purposes: (1) dementia dementia-related keywords, (2) informal caregiver--related keywords, and (3) s-Health technologies--related keywords. A complete list of all keywords and the search string can be found in [Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Results
=======

Study Selection
---------------

In total, 2 researchers (EGF and LMM) completed the study selection process; disagreements were resolved by involving a third researcher (CB). The selection and analysis process was managed with EndNote X8 software for Mac (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia).

Our search strategy retrieved 2373 publications from the selected sources. After removing duplicates, publications were screened by title and then by abstract, which identified 808 papers to read by full text. A total of 109 publications met our inclusion criteria and were included for analysis. The study workflow selection can be seen in [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}.

![Study selection workflow.](aging_v2i1e12192_fig1){#figure1}

Charting the Data
-----------------

Data extraction forms were created to obtain and organize information from the included studies, such as author(s), year and journal of publication, title, type of publication, study design and aim, target population, intervention, the type of technology included, outcomes, and potential technology adoption challenges described. A summary of the included publications can be seen in [Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 2](#figure2){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Publications summary table.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                   n                                                                                                                                          
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----
  **Type of publication**                                                                                                                                                      

  \                                 Design studies                                                                                                                             56

  \                                 Book chapter                                                                                                                               1

  \                                 Review studies                                                                                                                             8

  \                                 Randomized controlled trials                                                                                                               6

  \                                 Nonrandomized controlled trials                                                                                                            1

  \                                 Qualitative studies                                                                                                                        10

  \                                 Case studies                                                                                                                               3

  \                                 Pilot studies                                                                                                                              19

  \                                 Longitudinal studies                                                                                                                       2

  \                                 Exploratory studies                                                                                                                        2

  \                                 Cross-sectional studies                                                                                                                    1

  **Type of technology included**                                                                                                                                              

  \                                 Communication and Information Technologies (ie, electronic health, mobile health, telehealth, telecare, and home monitoring)               47

  \                                 Assisted living technologies (ie, pervasive assistive technology, ambient assisted living technologies, and smart interactive artifacts)   56

  \                                 Health smart home                                                                                                                          7

  \                                 Wearables and tracking devices                                                                                                             9
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Numbers of papers identified per year.](aging_v2i1e12192_fig2){#figure2}

###### 

Factors influencing the adoption of s-Health technologies for people with dementia and their informal caregivers.

  Theme 1: Attitudinal aspects                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Theme 2: Ethical issues                                            Theme 3: Technology-related challenges               Theme 4: Condition-related challenges                                          Theme 5: Gaps
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------
  Positive attitudes toward technology: improved quality of life; self-efficacy facilitator; and support tool. Negative attitudes toward technology: lack of technology acceptance; mismatched expectations and needs; and technology burden   Privacy concerns; autonomy concerns; and data ownership concerns   Design; digital literacy; and perceived usefulness   Cognitive decline; aging and physical capabilities; and condition acceptance   Market needs; research; and good practice guidelines

Collating, Summarizing, and Reporting the Results
-------------------------------------------------

Only qualitative and narrative data that could be obtained from the studies were included. The qualitative analysis was performed using NVivo software version 12 for Mac (QSR International, Melbourne, Australia). Data analysis was conducted independently by the 2 main researchers (EGF and LMM). Through the iterative process, relevant information was identified and coded. Codes were later discussed between the researchers for developing and modifying them, achieving a consensus. Researchers organized the codes into broader themes that said something specific and meaningful about the research question. Finally, a list of design considerations was created based on our findings, as a guide for future research and innovation in the area of s-Health technologies for PwD and their informal caregivers.

Emerging Themes
---------------

In this section, we provide a detailed description of the emerging themes and factors influencing the adoption of s-Health technologies for PwD and their informal caregivers that rose from our qualitative analysis of the included results. An overview is presented in [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}.

Theme 1. Attitudinal Aspect
---------------------------

A user's attitude toward technology is crucial for its adoption. Having a positive attitude toward technology and having previous positive experiences are known to improve adoption \[[@ref28],[@ref29]\]. Negative attitudes can act as barriers, resulting in nonadoption \[[@ref8]\].

### Positive Attitudes Toward Technology

#### Improved Quality of Life

Some informal caregivers see s-Health technologies as means to improve QoL through better care management, reducing their levels of anxiety, burden, and frustration, and also impacting positively on the QoL of PwD \[[@ref30]\]. s-Health technologies are also seen to improve the ability to cope with challenging situations that arise from living with the condition \[[@ref31]\]. There seems to be some empowerment happening as the costs and time saved by using the technology allow informal caregivers to gain more freedom \[[@ref12],[@ref32],[@ref33]\]. For example, as shown in the study by Mitseva et al \[[@ref32]\], being able to avoid the hassle of going over to the care centers or visiting the PwD's home was afforded by technology.

#### Self-Efficacy Facilitator

In some papers, using technologies is considered to promote PwD independent living, as it reassures both PwD and informal caregivers. s-Health technologies were able to provide entertainment and engage PwD \[[@ref34],[@ref35]\], making it easier for PwD to stay out of hospice care while increasing informal caregivers' peace of mind \[[@ref36]-[@ref38]\].

#### Support Tool

Communication between PwD and informal caregivers can be greatly improved through s-Health technologies \[[@ref8],[@ref30],[@ref34]\]. These technologies can enhance the user's social network and the support they provide \[[@ref39]\]. Gradually introducing technologies to PwD's lives increased the chances for their adoption for ADLs, helping in their use for later stages of the disease. As mentioned in the study by Patterson et al \[[@ref40]\], technologies even become invisible for the PwD maximizing its integration. A sudden introduction is recognized as a barrier, as it can make PwD reject technology \[[@ref41],[@ref42]\].

### Negative Attitudes Toward Technology

#### Lack of Technology Acceptance

The overall feeling from the literature seems to be that the elderly are reluctant users who do not engage with newer technology \[[@ref43]\]. This may be so depending on the stage of the condition. Some studies presented the view that PwD do not see themselves as ideal users, either because they do not feel the technology is suitable for them or because they think that *they are not that bad* \[[@ref39],[@ref44]\].

#### Mismatched Expectations and Needs

In the literature, it is common to find that PwD and informal caregivers have unrealistic expectations regarding what s-Health technologies can accomplish for them \[[@ref31],[@ref45],[@ref46]\]. This is one of the most common perceptions as technologies are not considered sufficiently well suited to their needs \[[@ref45]\] or they expect more than what technology can currently offer \[[@ref31],[@ref46]\].

#### Technology Burden

Many negative feelings may arise from technology use, such as frustration, confusion, discomfort, embarrassment, or anxiety \[[@ref14],[@ref37],[@ref47]\], which may have impacts on technology adoption. Some studies found that using reminder systems can be burdensome to informal caregivers, who continuously had to remind PwD to use the device \[[@ref8],[@ref48],[@ref49]\]. Technology use also carries routine disturbance \[[@ref43],[@ref50]\], fear of becoming dependent on technology, and fear of the informal caregivers being replaced by machines \[[@ref51]\].

Theme 2. Ethical Issues
-----------------------

The use of s-Health technologies is not without ethical concerns as issues of autonomy, beneficence, and justice, among other moral issues, can be presented. Questions such as PwD's ability to provide truly informed consent, how is their privacy protected, or how confidential the information given is are present throughout the literature \[[@ref52]\].

### Privacy Concerns

Lack of privacy is described as a major issue for both PwD and informal caregivers, which is seen as a potential risk that could stigmatize them and take away their dignity \[[@ref53],[@ref54]\]. Informal caregivers were usually putting PwD safety needs first over any other concern, believing that remote tracking could reassure them as caregivers \[[@ref55]\], but they feared that it would be obtrusive to personal lives and wanted the option to turn it off \[[@ref56],[@ref57]\].

### Autonomy Concerns

Similar to the theme above, this concern is related to the fear that constant monitoring of PwD is restricting their freedom \[[@ref53],[@ref54]\]. Preserving some semblance of autonomy was important as the loss of personal freedom can lead to the infantilization of PwD \[[@ref58]\].

### Data Ownership Concerns

Through the use of s-Health technologies, new and vast amounts of data are generated; who does it belong to seemed to be a frequent question. Preserving the confidentiality of sensitive data and preventing exposing it in any personally identifiable way was very important \[[@ref59]\]. To avoid this, best practices in dementia research recommend the involvement of PwD \[[@ref33]\].

Theme 3. Technology-Related Challenges
--------------------------------------

Technology is becoming part of PwD and informal caregivers' daily lives, but many devices require a number of different tasks to be performed for them to function properly. There are certain aspects that need to be addressed for the PwD and their informal caregivers to feel that s-Health technologies were not *dropped* into their lives with little to no information or guidance on how to use it \[[@ref36]\].

### Design

The design process plays an important role in its use, acting as a barrier or a facilitator. In terms of the devices' external aspect, overly bulky or too conspicuous gadgets can result in the technology being abandoned \[[@ref8],[@ref60]\]. Smallness and discreteness for home-installed and body-worn devices were considered less stigmatizing in the literature \[[@ref22],[@ref59],[@ref61],[@ref62]\]. Furthermore, it seems that PwD respond better to devices that have a familiar aspect \[[@ref8],[@ref59]\], for example, televisions (TVs) with adapted interfaces to mimic older sets \[[@ref41]\]. In regard to user interface design, the most frequent recommendation is that it should be user-friendly, simplified, and easy and clear to use \[[@ref11],[@ref44],[@ref61],[@ref63]-[@ref66]\]. This includes considerations such as appropriate colors, text font and sizes, and background styles and sounds, adapted to fit PwD's hearing and vision common problems \[[@ref67],[@ref68]\]. Being able to tailor the technology to match PwD cognitive and health status is important as the disease progresses \[[@ref36],[@ref69],[@ref70]\]. In addition, s-Health technologies that allow tailored content, such as pictures or components to make it *fun* to use, are considered less stigmatizing and hence more likely to be embraced \[[@ref71]\]. Involving PwD and informal caregivers in the design process enhanced usability and technology acceptance \[[@ref59],[@ref72]\].

### Digital Literacy

The literature points out that PwD and informal caregivers are often unaware about what technology can do for them and what it can do to help in their daily activities \[[@ref38],[@ref43],[@ref73]\]. The lack of information can act as a barrier, and proper supply can be a facilitator. Digital literacy \[[@ref40],[@ref44]\] is so important that not being educated about it could increase the need for additional time and efforts to adopt a new device \[[@ref40],[@ref74],[@ref75]\]. The lack of digital literacy was somehow mitigated when caregivers and PwD used technology together \[[@ref76]\].

### Perceived Usefulness

It is a recognized issue that target users of technology need to see it as valuable to adopt it \[[@ref59],[@ref73],[@ref77]\]. This was true for both PwD and informal caregivers, who want to know this before even considering purchasing them \[[@ref23],[@ref78]\]. These were some of the main issues associated with drop out from s-Health technologies studies \[[@ref79]\]. Usefulness and cost are closely associated, as users tend to be surer about purchasing an s-Health technologies device when the price is low, as throwing them away will be less painful \[[@ref73]\].

Theme 4. Condition-Related Challenges
-------------------------------------

There are a series of issues that PwD face as a result of living with the condition and the natural age-related changes. This gradual deterioration affects the performance of specific functional tasks as well as cognitive deficits that impair learning new systems and interfaces, impacting the interaction with new technologies \[[@ref40]\].

### Cognitive Decline

The nature of dementia can greatly result in active rejection of technology. There were several studies that were related in part to memory decline and aging-related problems such as hearing or vision \[[@ref40]\]. PwD were more suspicious of new things \[[@ref13]\]. In addition, condition denial is a factor for PwD as they generally do not wish to be reminded of their condition \[[@ref30]\]. In the late stages of the condition, PwD have greater difficulties making decisions for themselves. This creates conflict for informal caregivers, who have to balance their own personal needs (eg, peace of mind) and the potential infringement of PwD's autonomy and independence \[[@ref36],[@ref59]\]. There is literature that supports the involvement of PwD in decision making whether or not they have been legally or clinically deemed unfit \[[@ref28]\]. Deciding early to what degree of decline PwD can continue participating in an intervention was a highlighted matter \[[@ref43]\].

### Aging and Physical Capabilities

Physical changes associated with aging, such as sight and hearing loss, health issues, or aging tremor, can impact the adoption of s-Health technologies. Using certain touch screens, keyboards, fonts, button sizes, colors, and design can be troublesome \[[@ref8],[@ref40],[@ref79],[@ref80]\]. Considering issues with fine motor skills, flexible and intuitive technologies that require minimal physical effort \[[@ref22]\] and minimize the need for interactions \[[@ref76]\] are more appropriate. Optimizing the number of functions and features that can be integrated into each system makes it easier and simpler to use \[[@ref71]\].

### Condition Acceptance

As mentioned earlier, the lack of awareness and the disease denial attitude that this population usually has at the early stages imply a lack of recognition of their disabilities and needs, and therefore a rejection of any kind of help, including s-Health technologies \[[@ref43]\]. However, in the case of the informal caregivers, they report that home care technology provides the PwD with a greater understanding and perception of the disease, enhancing the diagnosis acceptance \[[@ref81]\].

Theme 5. Gaps
-------------

There is a common concern in the literature that there are many gaps in terms of the market availability of technological developments for PwD and informal caregivers, and lack of practical guidelines for the design and implementation of technologies \[[@ref14]\].

### Market Needs

In some aspects, market size may determine how much research is conducted. PwD and their informal caregivers are a relatively small percentage size compared with other health condition populations, and perhaps this explains the limited attention that the design and evaluation of technologies has received for this population \[[@ref82]\].

### Research

In general, technologies are designed by cognitively intact people, such as system developers, researchers, and their colleagues \[[@ref82]\]. There is a noticeable lack of involvement of PwD and informal caregivers in research despite the fact that academic and industrial sectors claim how important this would be to avoid s-Health technology nonadoption or abandonment \[[@ref33],[@ref63],[@ref72]\]. More research is needed to determine the appropriate level of interaction between the PwD and informal caregivers with the different technologies depending on the disease stage \[[@ref59]\], and to determine whether successful outcomes are disease-related, age-related, or both \[[@ref32]\].

### Good Practice Guidelines

It is evident from the literature that there is a great need for guidelines on how to design and develop technological solutions for this population \[[@ref31],[@ref83],[@ref84]\].

DemDesCon for s-Health Technologies: Dementia Design Considerations for Smart Health Technologies
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The emerging themes obtained during our scoping review allowed the extraction of valuable insight that was grouped to create a series of design considerations for s-Health technologies for PwD and informal caregivers. We have called these Dementia Design Considerations for Smart Health Technologies or *DemDesCon for s-Health technologies*. Following the works of Astell et al \[[@ref21]\], we have presented these design considerations as different domains to be taken into account. Each design consideration is detailed below. An overview of DemDesCon for s-Health technologies is presented in [Figure 3](#figure3){ref-type="fig"}.

Designers of s-Health technologies are encouraged to consider these different domains in their approach to the design process of solutions for PwD and informal caregivers and to reflect on the ramifications of their designs.

Cognitive Decline Domain
------------------------

PwD undergo a series of cognitive decline issues that affect how they can relate to new technologies. The following sections reflect on design considerations regarding their cognitive capabilities.

### Intuitiveness and Familiarity

PwD have a hard time acquiring new knowledge or developing new learning skills; hence, taking advantage of their preserved skills is considered that can facilitate this acquisition process \[[@ref34],[@ref59]\]. In this case, the old saying of *less is more* seems to work better here. s-Health technologies interfaces have to be easy to use, clear, not complex, and as simple as possible \[[@ref8],[@ref11],[@ref44],[@ref64],[@ref85],[@ref86]\]. s-Health technologies should encourage interaction \[[@ref34]\] and have a uniform composition, paying attention to font type and size, colors, and shape of buttons \[[@ref44],[@ref65],[@ref87]\]. As it is with hardware, the interface should emphasize *recognition rather than recall*, thus being easier, quicker, and better appreciated by the users \[[@ref65]\].

One approach that is recommended for s-Health technologies is to adopt a familiar look that mimics older devices. This is because learning new things is not a preserved skill for the PwD \[[@ref13],[@ref88]\]. Using devices that mimic technology that PwD already use, such as old-fashioned TV screens, radios, or phones, have proved to have increase adoption \[[@ref14]\]. s-Health technologies devices should aim to be comforting and nonthreatening to avoid them being rejected \[[@ref89],[@ref90]\].

### Effective Communication

Use of plain and common language is a must, to avoid PwD confusion \[[@ref44]\] and to facilitate understanding and interaction. It is common in human nature that when we cannot understand something, we tend to abandon it or are reluctant to engage with it. The content provided should be tailored as well \[[@ref44]\], providing well-distributed information and divided into different modules depending on each individual's needs \[[@ref87],[@ref88]\].

Setting simple and achievable goals or tasks with clear and appropriate instructions increases the chances that PwD's cognitive impairment will not impede to carry them out \[[@ref23]\]. To engage and retain PwD's attention, a certain negotiation and interpretation needs to be done to present tasks in a way that seems attractive to the PwD \[[@ref34]\].

![Dementia Design Considerations for Smart Health Technologies (DemDesCon for s-Health technologies).](aging_v2i1e12192_fig3){#figure3}

### Onboarding Process

Introducing new technologies in the life of cognitively impaired people such as PwD should be done with careful consideration \[[@ref91]\]. In early stages of the cognitive decline, cognitively impaired people are still able to provide consent about whether to use a piece of technology or not, and in later stages, it is recommended that their former wishes regarding having technology used for their care are taken into account \[[@ref28]\].

Enough time should be given to PwD and informal caregivers to get used to using them, providing time to learn at their own pace and suiting preserved cognitive skills. Providers should provide guidance on how to use s-Health technologies \[[@ref39]\] and allow sufficient time to practice \[[@ref92]\]. In the event of system failures, home assistance should be provided, avoiding further disruptions of PwD or informal caregiver's life.

Physical Decline Domain
-----------------------

The gradual and progressive physical deterioration that PwD go through requires for potential s-Health technologies to take special notice to some particular condition-related aspects. Below are design considerations relevant to the physical decline of PwD.

### Sensory and Motricity Issues

As PwD fine motor skills decline, using appliances or devices such as a computer mouse or TV remote control, can represent a struggle 34\]. Adapting visual and audio signals to compensate these issues is recommended \[[@ref23]\], for example, providing larger screens \[[@ref34]\] or easily adjustable volume settings \[[@ref8]\].

### Durability

As PwD's condition deteriorates, they are more prone to destructive behaviors such as lashing out \[[@ref90]\]. This is in part because of their lost motor skills and lack of cognitive processing as well as other disease-related problems such as their lost learning capabilities \[[@ref59]\].

Taking these issues into account, the literature recommends that s-Health technologies for PwD be of robust materials or, in the event of wearable devices, not easy to be removed from clothes, belt, or body, to withstand these outbursts or potential neglect \[[@ref38]\].

### Inconspicuous Design

In line with the above mentioned information, portable and ergonomic devices are a good approach for the design of s-Health technologies for PwD \[[@ref61],[@ref78]\]. It is also preferable that these devices be lightweight and comfortable to wear or carry and have reduced dimensions and discrete designs, as PwD are likely to have to carry them to frequent places such as a health care provider's office or family members' houses or even during vacations \[[@ref23],[@ref91]\]. These recommendations facilitate and increase wearability and adoption \[[@ref62],[@ref88]\]. Inconspicuous designs reduce feelings of stigmatization \[[@ref49]\], unlike body-worn devices that are very noticeable, such as pendant alarms or Global Positioning Systems trackers.

The different locations and scenarios in which these s-Health technologies can be used present a challenge \[[@ref71]\] as these devices may have charging requirements that can be bothersome, causing abandonment \[[@ref8]\].

Social Domain
-------------

It is common for people and health care providers to, sometimes without noticing, infantilize PwD, thus taking their autonomy away from them. The following design considerations attempt to emphasize ways in which s-Health technologies can encourage PwD to stay active and offer them positive reinforcement.

### Humanize

s-Health technologies in this field should try to support PwD, not seeing them as just mere objects or former humans that have lost their memory and abilities \[[@ref93]\]. Technology should promote social interaction and avoid isolation \[[@ref41]\]. Loneliness and sadness are very common in PwD and their informal caregivers; because of the disease progression, their social network keeps reducing, rendering them even more isolated.

s-Health technologies should aim to promote autonomy, making the PwD more independent and self-reliable in their ADLs \[[@ref94]\]. A more independent PwD will give more free time to informal caregivers themselves, allowing them to engage in leisure and social activities as well as keeping physically and socially active.

### Engagement

The content of the activity or intervention must be suited to meet PwD and informal caregivers' personal interest \[[@ref76]\], for example, using audio-visual media such as photos, videos, or music that are appealing to them. In this case, the content should be customized for the PwD's own interests, hobbies, or preferences.

Development Domain
------------------

s-Health technologies are becoming more pervasive, but there is much room left for improvement in regard to creating solutions that are useful and meaningful for the intended audiences. The following design considerations aim to call for attention from researchers, developers, and designers as to what seems to be missing in the field of s-Health technologies for PwD.

### Stakeholder Involvement

It is advisable to involve PwD and their informal caregivers in all phases of s-Health technologies design, as their input will enhance the suitability and acceptability of the solution as well as empower them \[[@ref59],[@ref70],[@ref88]\]. Stakeholder involvement also helps to establish closer and more trustful relationships, to understand the needs and values of all stakeholders, and overall, adds value to the design \[[@ref95]\].

### Tailoring

Tailoring is a process for creating individualized communications by gathering and assessing personal data related to a given health outcome in order to determine the most appropriate strategy to meet patient's unique needs \[[@ref96],[@ref97]\]. Compared to generic information, tailored information is more likely to be read, remembered and viewed as personally relevant \[[@ref98]\]. Therefore, s-Health technologies have to reach the users in a way that is meaningful to them, being able to adapt to the different stages of the disease and the symptoms fluctuation, as well as to their physical and mobility decline, offering different solutions depending on the needs and assistance required, moving from an active user to a passive user when necessitated \[[@ref74]\].

This tailoring is desired to be automatic, that is, the device works by itself with little or no direct human control, deciding the type and level of help required without the informal caregiver or the PwD intervention \[[@ref39],[@ref74],[@ref99]\]. It has to allow to set up tasks and also make them adaptable to changes to patient's situation fluctuations and to not interfere with their daily routines \[[@ref50],[@ref100]\]. This means that technology has to be as much flexible as possible and cannot be outdated as the disease progresses \[[@ref50]\].

### Multilevel Interactions

s-Health technologies for PwD should allow different levels of intervention, differentiating between health care professionals, other peers, family, and relatives \[[@ref101]\]. The user has to be able, if desired, to personalize the support, information requested and shared, levels of assistance, and communication with different members of the support circle \[[@ref81]\].

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

This scoping review is the first study of its kind to explore factors influencing the adoption of s-Health technologies for PwD and informal caregivers. A total of 109 papers were reviewed and thematically analyzed, providing insight into factors influencing s-Health technologies adoption when using these types of technologies for the home care environment. Emerging themes were divided and classified for better understanding. Furthermore, the insights that this review provides were used to produce a series of design considerations for future work in s-Health technologies for dementia home care. No other study has provided a similar list of design considerations for use in s-Health technologies for dementia before.

Comparison With Previous Work
-----------------------------

A thorough review of the scientific literature highlights how previous works where technology has been used for dementia home care leave room for confusion with an ample array of terms and terminologies employed. The lack of a uniform nomenclature or taxonomy becomes apparent as a variety of concepts are frequently used together, even within the same publications, making it quite difficult to distinguish which type of technology is being referenced \[[@ref102],[@ref103]\].

s-Health technologies for PwD and informal caregivers seem to be created nowadays with either the PwD \[[@ref77]\] or the informal caregivers \[[@ref44],[@ref81],[@ref104]\] in mind. It is less common in the cases where the services are being designed for both of them and integrated under the same tool \[[@ref105],[@ref106]\]. This is in conflict with recommendations for designing technology in this population, as one of the essential points is the comprehensive creation and a participatory design \[[@ref14],[@ref95]\]. Despite these issues and facing great difficulties, PwD and informal caregivers appear to be embracing dementia home care technologies slowly yet increasingly to facilitate and to assist them with their ADLs.

Another interesting finding in our scoping review is the significant emphasis that studies placed on feasibility, reliability, usability and user experience, and user engagement, regardless of overall goals of behavioral change. It would seem that the latter was not often accounted for or corroborated in the results. Furthermore, the methodology used in the studies varied even for assessing similar variables, making it difficult to extrapolate conclusions \[[@ref107]\].

Working up from the gaps and themes that we discovered in our study, we turn our attention to the actual s-Health technologies design for PwD. Current trends in s-Health technologies design claim that UCD processes increase their adoption and use by the intended users \[[@ref17]\]. In UCD, the needs and perspectives of users are placed in the highest of priorities and the product is designed to accommodate them \[[@ref19]\]. Ideally, this should be an iterative design process, where the final users contribute with their knowledge and experience to develop a product that can be adapted to meet their own needs in a user-friendly manner. By following these design principles, systems that are easier to learn, have higher user acceptance and satisfaction, and have lower user errors are generated \[[@ref17]-[@ref19]\].

The design of s-Health technologies for PwD unfortunately does not follow the above approaches. In many cases, PwD and informal caregivers are not involved during the design process, so the value of their experiences and expertise is lost. It is more likely that they are involved in a user evaluation exercise that takes place after the design process has already reached an advanced stage. Thus, intended users have to make a great effort to understand and become familiar with the particularities of each device. In many cases, this is not successful, resulting in the device being abandoned for not being found useful or fit for its purpose \[[@ref31]\]. There is a necessity to better understand the needs and perceptions of PwD and informal caregivers regarding technology, and to use this knowledge to address the deficits outlined above. Therefore, we believe that our work will provide light in those gray and diffuse areas where there are no guidelines at the moment.

As it stands, DemDesCon for s-Health technologies is aligned with current design models for technologies that advocate the need to consider condition-specific factors \[[@ref108],[@ref109]\]. In addition, some frameworks also suggest involving stakeholders to ensure that the designed technology is more meaningful to end users \[[@ref110]\]. We have included 28 publications \[[@ref111]-[@ref139]\] in [Multimedia Appendix 1](#app1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Limitations
-----------

One of the main limitations of this study relies on its research methodology, as scoping reviews do not explore the totality of all available studies; rather, it provides a descriptive view of the area of study. In addition, the scoping reviews do not seek for quality and weight of evidence or quality of the methodology of the primary research publications. It also has to be considered that the amount of information collected can lead into difficulties for the width and depth of the information to cover.

Furthermore, no quantitative or statistical analysis was performed on the included papers, but this is in line with the scoping review methodology. It is possible that the selection criteria may have left out studies that would be relevant to this research's goal, such as non-English publications that could hold relevant studies in other languages. Focusing on community-living PwD and their informal caregivers may have neglected other suitable studies conducted in caring homes or in other types of people with other chronic diseases that could also benefit from these types of interventions. In addition, young-onset dementia interventions have not been taken into account, and this could be a bias as we have mentioned in our paper; an early introduction is a key factor for technologies adoption.

Conclusions
-----------

Although s-Health technologies have been used in health care scenarios, more work is needed for them to fully achieve their potential for use in dementia care. As was present in the revised literature, s-Health technologies are seen by some as a complementary support tool that could improve the quality of life (QoL) of PwD and informal caregivers, who are willing to use these technologies if the conditions are right.

Our study found that the way of matching the appropriate technology to each individual, and at the right time, is not clear yet and more difficult than what it may seem. Researchers and companies are working toward developing valuable technologies for PwD and informal caregivers, but the lack of clear design guidelines seems to be slowing the process. This study offers a series of design recommendations under the shape of a framework: *DemDesCon for s-Health technologies*. We believe DemDesCon can provide guidance and assistance for creating meaningful devices for home care for PwD and informal caregivers, filling a much-needed space in the gap of knowledge. Nevertheless, more research needs to be conducted with longitudinal studies to appreciate how s-Health technologies work in the users' environment and how they interact with them.
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Annexes.

ADL

:   activity of daily life

s-Health technologies

:   Smart health technologies

PwD

:   People with Dementia

QoL

:   quality of life

TV

:   television

UCD

:   user-centered design
